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Today in luxury:

LVMH takes majority stake in Repossi

The French luxury group quietly added to its existing investment in the Italian fine jewellery brand last year,
supporting international expansion, says BoF.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion

Nordstrom's shares slide on poor Q1 results

Nordstrom Inc. shares fell sharply in after-hours trading Tuesday after the retailer saw a sharp decline in earnings
and sales in the first quarter but said "executional misses are well within our control," according to Women's Wear
Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily

Tesla insider stock sales are on pace to eclipse 2013 peak

Tesla Inc. senior managers and directors, excluding CEO Elon Musk, are on pace to collect the most money from
selling the automaker's stock in at least six years. Five insiders netted $52.2 million so far this year from share sales,
after subtracting the cost of exercising stock options, according to data from InsiderInsights.com, which analyzes
such transactions, said Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Bergdorf Goodman's new breakfast series is all about empowering women
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A department store may not be the first thing that comes to mind when you think "power breakfast," but Bergdorf
Goodman is about to change that. This week, the New York shopping institution is launching a new female-focused
breakfast series, Bergdorf Good Mornings," according to Observer.

Click here to read the entire story on the Observer
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